**JAMBALAYA SCHEDULE**

4th Monday . 6:30pm
mojojazz.org

**ADMISSION**

$8 Members  .  $12 Guests
$10 Student | Military w/ID
Door Prize Tickets $1

24 October 2016
Bill Evans
Food Drive #1 . Prodissee Pantry

28 November 2016
Annual Meeting
David Sanborn
Al Alvarado & Gino Rosaria
Food Drive #2 . The Salvation Army

19 December 2016 (3rd Monday)
Winter Solstice Holiday Jam
Myrna Clayton

**2016 MEMBERSHIP EXPIRES 12.31**

RENEW TODAY!

**MEMBERSHIP**

January 1 – December 31 | $3 online processing fee

Individual  $30 | Family  $40 | Student . Active Military $25 | Partners $100+

MOJO Polo Shirts | Long . Short | Special Order

PRESENT CURRENT MOJO MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR DISCOUNTS!

**PARTNERS**

IMAGERY MARKETING | MOBILE SYMPHONY | ROMAN STREET

**SPECIAL THANKS**

The Drowsy Poet . Pensacola
Charles Jennings | Graphic Artist . Mobile

**MYSTIC ORDER OF THE JAZZ OBSESSED**

PO Box 748 . Mobile, AL . 36601-0748 . USA . 501(c)(3)

**Monday . 26 September 2016**

Gulf City Lodge . Mobile, AL . USA
Jazz group gets off to a solid beginning

LAWRENCE SPECKER
Entertainment Reporter
Press-Register (Mobile, AL)
11 September 2001

They came in response to an open invitation from Kevin Lee. His stated goal: To energize the jazz scene in Mobile by giving fans a channel through which to show their support.

"Music, like everything else, is a matter of economics," he told his listeners Monday evening. "You've got to get out there, you've got to support the kind of music you like."

MOJO's first priority, he said, would be to "establish ourselves as an economic entity": to prove to club owners that if they hire jazz bands, listeners will come.

As enthusiasm in the room ran high, ambitious plans were suggested: bus trips to New Orleans, musicians' clinics, a monthly concert series featuring out-of-town artists.

In keeping with Lee's pragmatic approach, however, the group settled on a much more immediate first step: They agreed to turn out Sunday for a regular weekly concert at Elks Lodge No. 244.

The concert, featuring C.T.'s Jazz Ensemble, will last from 7 to 10 p.m. at the lodge, at the corner of State and Warren streets. A small cover charge will apply.

Group member Ted Keeby, present at the gathering, described the group as a "classic jazz" septet joined by vocalist Julia Simms.

For the longer term, MOJO selected a five-member steering committee to draft an organizational framework to be presented at an October meeting.

The group also settled on an e-mail newsletter as its primary mode of communication. The newsletter will be compiled by "MOJO Muse" Carmen Brown, host of a Sunday jazz program on WDLT-FM 98.3.

Among those present for Monday's gathering were board members of the Mobile Jazz Festival, a 35-year-old organization with a mission similar to MOJO's.

SUPPORT LIVE JAZZ WITH YOUR PRESENCE AND YOUR DOLLARS!

Saturday, 10.1.16, 5pm  Down the Bay Fall Jazz Festival f/Roman Street & “Dr.” David Shoots  Prince of Peace Catholic Church, 454 Charleston St., Mobile, AL  $20-$25 251.648.2760 | 251.295-7070
Tuesday, 6:30-9:30pm  Tuesday Nite Jazz w/Gino Rosaria & Friends  Lili Marlene's, Seville Quarter, 140 E. Government St., Pensacola, FL
Tuesday, 6:30-8:30pm (3rd)  Mobile Bay Big Band Society  The Bluegill, 3775 Battleship Pkwy., Spanish Fort, AL
Saturday, 12.10.16, 7:30pm  "A Peter White Christmas" f/Peter White, Rick Braun & Euge Groove  Mattie Kelly Arts Center, Northwest Florida State Community College, Niceville, FL  $40-$80
Tuesday, 1.17.17, 7:30pm  The Jazz Studio Bus Trip  Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra f/Wynton Marsalis  The Riley Center, Meridian, MS  $95  (Deposit due 11. 1.16)  yvette.chestang@yahoo.com

NEW JAZZ JAMBALAYA ADMISSION
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2017
$10|Members  .  $15|Guests  .  $12|Students & Military w/ID

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Gary Davidson  Dr. Raoul Richardson  Hans Rufer
Weezie Larson  Arthur Phillips  George Stiell, Sr.
Nella MacRae  Ben Rodrigo  Erin Wheeler

24 OCTOBER 2016
Bring non-perishables for sharing with families in Baldwin County